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Meet Director
john Osborne

-_ john Osborne, current Vice President
I ofthe Historical Society, agrees with

. Robert Kirsch that "History is too
important to be left to the Ph.Ds."

Alongside a professional career as vice
president and general manager of West

g Coast operations for the Glass Container
if‘ Division ofOwens-Illinois, Inc.,]ohn has‘ pursued his love of history through his

research, writing and collections.
E john is past Sheriff ofthe Fresno

Westerners and is also a Huntington
Westerner. He is an ardent supporter of
important libraries throughout the state.

High on his list ofvolunteer involve-
ments is his work with the Madera school
system's “Madera Method" program.

I 7 W 7 7 7 7 and biography As manager of publica-
\XI ’ ‘ tions,]ohn has had fiscal responsibility

Omen S Hlstory and production oversight of seven

Tks Awfds 5P0tlighf b°j’<‘§§§’llbl§f'2§‘llfil§'§i*Z‘§iilZ?Z;i of

The spotlight will focus on women who have Executive Director Tom Andrews praised marerlals by and about Charles
Lummis as well as the work ofmade a difference for history in Los Angeles the women for “recognizing a need and

when the Historical Society celebrates responding to it, even before the April '92 M'F'K' sh,“ a,“d Idwallonei 4

"Women's History Month" on March 6th. riots. They serve as models for all of us He and hls w1{?Ba'barl“mve_lw'dely
ho Y - d~ Ch th sk of Cb ~ld- for pleasure and in pursuit ofhistory.FlV€ WO'l€l'1 W S6 VlSl0|'l an ll'lV€SUI1€l'l[ HS WC QPPTOK C I8 l‘ Lll mg

of time and energy have had a signicant Los Angeles."
impact on our community will be honored This special award recognizes a specic,
at a special awards luncheon at the single achievement by each woman, even

Doubletree Hotel in Pasadena. though each has contributed signicantly to
The recipients will be: Margaret Bach, our community in other ways. Together; their

Founding President of the Los Angeles Con- achievements reect the breadth of historical
servancy; Peggy Funkhouser, Executive endeavor from preservation to education to
Director of the Los Angeles Educational scholarship. Moreover, each has had a public
Partnership; Carolyn Kozo, coordinator of impact, has crossed ethnic and cultural lines,

the “Shades of L.A.: A Search for and has used history to bring Angelenos
Photographic Ethnic History"; Gloria together.

Lothrop, author of A Guide to Hirloriral Invitations to HSSC's Women and
0/1/ingr 1&1 So/1/lam Ca//jmza: jean Bruce History Awards Luncheon will be mailed to
Poole, Historic Museum Director of El Members and the interested public in late
Pueblo de Los Angeles Historic Park. January For more information contact

M4-

ln announcing the awards, HSSC HSSC; (215) 222-0546. Job, 0150,."



GRANTS

g-:‘—i—_'*' i Spring Street Foundation Funds2 at W. W. Robinson Publication—a_*" The Spring Street Foundation has provided $25,000 in grant support to under-
write the publication of Sou/hem Ca/irnia Lam! History: A Gathering ofthe W/riringi
of ll’/. ll’/. Roiniori.

GENTLE READER The volume is part of the commemoration of the centennial of Title Insurance
and Trust Company in which the Historical Society is pleased to participate.

Recently I shared with a friend that I Sgufbgrn California Lara! Hjrmry
thought the Historical Soceity was do- brings together in one volume for the
ing very well. I said I believe “we are rst time 21 of Robinsorfs Calendar
on the right track" in terms of our pr0- Booklets on the communities, places
grams, our publications and our and counties of Southern California.
Presence In the C0mmUltY The volume is edited with an intro-

MY ttletl agreed. Smlletl l then duction by Doyce Nunis, is designed
quoted a statement by Will Rogers: by Ward Ritehiew and eontains 3

"Even ifyou're on the right track, foreword by Ernest Loebbeeke,

you'll get run Over if you iusr stay longtime chief executive of Title
there!" insurance and Trust Company.

I laughed and thought "h<-1'5 right?’ In 1935 Will Robinson wrote his
We Ctllt te$t OH Out lutel5- Th i5 rst Calendar Booklet, Lam/1' Tit/er in
important work still to be done. We Long Beach. as a “giveaway” by Title
ml-*5‘ keeP moving *1head- Guarantee and Trust Company to par-

We want to capture the rich tapestry ticipants in a real estate meeting. The
ofhistory and convey it to an even work was so popular that Robinson
Wide!‘ lldleee, fl'0m elementary wrote three more that year on Santa TITLI INSUIANCI AID Tlllli COIIIAIY
students to adults. We want them to Monica, Pasadena and Whittier =°' ~"°""t "H"---*

S-ense the power ofhlstory In their Own . After many years .aS a eXp“ien.Ced An example ofrbepublirationr writlenjbr
lives. title researcher, Robinson was uniquely T», I d T C b

Why? Because not only can history (cynfiygdgnpggg 8) It 8 mtmfnn an Hm am/mny 7
. W/. W/. Rahruon.

teach us lessons from the past, it can
bring to us life-changing attributes as

its gifts Parsons Grant Expands Education
History can endow us with a

generosity of spirit, a tolerance of of Lummls Garden
others, an openness to change, a

courtesy toward opposing views, a The Ralph M. Parsons Foundation has greatly enhanced accessibility to the

reaching for mastery without ar- awarded the Historical Society a grant garden's treasures.

rogance, a dedication to fairness and of$25,000 to further the educational individual plant signs that present
soeinl iugrjce and ii belief in the worth purpose of the Lummis Waterwise common as well as scientific names

and dignity of all mankind. Garden. Specically, the grant will will ease visitors’ search for plants in
These attributes, first articulated by enable HSSC to install about 400 their local nurseries.

Alan Paton in 1953 and later by Ernest individual plant identification signs on Since visitors can take home neither
Boyer in 1982, have been some of the gardens rich variety ofnative and plant samples nor signs, Lummis
hlstory’s riehest rewards for me per- dry climate plants. In addition, the Garden designer Bob Perry has written
sonally Anti l believe they are as tele- grant will underwrite the production a guide to the waterwise garden. The

vant today—in rebuilding L.A., for ofa guidebook to assist visitors in guide, which will be available in April,
example—as they have been at every creating their own waterwise gardens. is a simple and attractive workbook
turning point in our history From the beginning, the Lummis with an annotated list of plants found

Garden was intended to be educational in the Lummis Garden.
d ' l Th h ' ll h Th‘ nerous rant from the Thean practica. e p ysica ayout, t e is ge g0 types of plants and the relationship of Ralph M. Parsons Foundation builds

Z 74u the garden to the Lummis Home were on the Foundation's rst award, whichM designed to encourage visitors to use provided the educational panels near

water-saving methods in their own the dry streambed and materials for
gardens. The installation of a hand- school tours.
some orientation map and area signs
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DONORS

Nestle USA, Inc.
Contributes
Historic Paintings
With a unique gift of art from its cor-
porate collection, Nestle USA, lnc.
continued its subsidiary Carnation
Company's tradition of support for the
Historical Society

Earlier this year, Nestle donated two
paintings by Paul Grimm to HSSC:
Sanjazinto. a large 45" >< 60” oil on
canvas, and Etching: oftbe Elementi. a

38” X 50” oil. On November 10th,
the pair were sold at auction byjohn
Moran, Inc. for a total of$l6,500. Pro-

ceeds from the sale will go toward
HSSC's programs and publications.

Sanjacinto byplein airpainter Paul Grimm, a recent gi/9 to HSSCfrom Nestle USA, Inc. (Continued on page 7)

Historic One A Six Year Salute To Century H Founders
Cofpofate The HistoricalASociety is pleased to

_ recognize the signicant contribution
The HISTORIC 100 is a vita] group of and FOundat1On made by the following l1 corporations
Southern California businesses and foundations during the years

committed to the preservation, inter- DQnQfS 1990-1992.

pretation and promotion of local history E3511 0116, 88 #1 Century II Founder.
Lhfgugh their invest,-hem; in 1-[$5Q_ During the past six years, 41 corpora- has given $10,000 or more in support

Thoir oohqihodom have under-W,-men tho tions and foundations have contributed of the programs, publications and

general operations of-19 sooioty Sh-ice 1937_ over $560,000 to the Historical Society special projects of the Society.
ARCO for publications, programs, the waterwise These gifts have enabled the Society

garden at I116 I-ummis Home and for to enjoy the most productive three-year
Automobile Club ofSouthern California general support. period of growth in its 109 year history

Consulate General of Spain Th“ We of response '5 unprecei The Ahman F d ‘
. dented in the 109 year history of HSSC Son Gun anoni and has made it possible for the Society ARCO Foundation

G<?0fg€ A-V- Dunning Fund/ to nd new and improved ways of iii
Calif-01’ Ilia Community F0'-lfldfio P\'°m°‘i"B hi5t°YY in the Public "?Y13- Associated Foundations, Inc.

h Ra 1 h H d As a result of this generous support iii
Jigs“ gfilfs Fozggiiiil the completion of the Lummis Garden john Randolph Haynes and — W1“ become 3 reality (his Y9“; [he Dora Haynes Foundation

T0111 and Valle)’ KI"-\d$<? F<>u<Ilfl0 Southern Calzmzia Quarterly maintains its  —
Law,-Y's Foods‘ |nc_ position as a leading regional journal of Los Angeles 200 Committee— history, and 15 books will have been iii

Los Angeles Dodgers, Inc. Published by the end of 1993‘ Nestle USA, Inc

Newhall Land and Farming Company It has been a joint effort of donors, Th Ra} h M P F d .

W/i1U_ Reid Foundation ?emb(€<ris, vtgutplteers, staff Ggld lzloard that e P ' M50“ Gun anon ecuriW_PaClC Foundation $i?§nlDiiCar‘11tclenV€S:r:1e6:1Eisl)1§'t3tl1€Libunilation  pringStreet Foundation i and corporate community of Southern Tho Tjmos Mirror Foundation

UNQCAL California established die basis for x/—ItiE————-—i
1.13. and Emily vim NUYS Charities ‘“‘°°“' _ ‘"’°“ “L °“‘P““Y

Watson Land Company Weingart Foundation
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EVENTS

\.A

Holiday Open House ’92
A Toast to Members and Volunteers

"My holiday season officially begins
with the Historical Society's open
house," exclaimed HSSC Board
member Sandra Burton. Although she

may be biased, Sandra is not alone,
Members often comment (throughout
the year!) that the El Alisal Holiday
Open House captures the gentleness
and graciousness ofthe season in an

otherwise hectic world.
With the pressures of another year

already upon us, we might do well to
remember on these pages, that our
Members are what the Historical

L Society of Southern California is all
about. We salute you and wish you a

prosperous New Year!

II
t.
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EVENTS

“Second Sunday
Signings" Bring
Authors to El Alisal
With the expansion ofthe El Alisal
Book Shop, HSSC will offer more
authors’ events during 1995.
Scheduled monthly throughout the
year, “Second Sunday Signings" will
give HSSC Members and the public an

opportunity to meet prominent
authors of history, gardening, art,
literature and current events in the
historic atmosphere of El Alisal, the
Lummis Home and Garden.

Onjanuary 10, Dr. Martin Ridge,
Senior Research Fellow at The
Huntington, launches the program
with his newest work, Atlas of/‘vneriran
Frontiers.

Authors will not only sign their
books but will speak briefly on their
volume or on the body oftheir work.

join HSSC for Second Sunday Sign-
ings in January through _]une and
October through December. Our April
1993 program will be on the third
Sunday. All programs begin at 2:00
p.m. Watch future newsletters for
upcoming signings.

Second Sunday
Dates
_]an. 10 At/as of/lmeriran Frontiers

Martin Ridge

Feb. 14 john Ihmdolpb Hayes:
California Progressive

Tom Sitton

Mar. 14 LandsrapeP1anIs
ar Western Regions

Robert Perry

Apr. 18 Al the Arroyo? Edge:

A History ofLinda Vista
Beverly Wayte

May 9 Frontier Faiths

Michael Engh

June 13 Practicing Law
in Frontier California
Gordon Bakken

Q‘-
Arrbitect Paul Williams

Paul Wiiams Lecture and Tour
Celebrates Black History Month
The prodigious work ofAfrican- Heritage for reservations and informa-
American architect Paul Williams will tion (818) 793-0189.
be the subject of two jointly-sponsored Paul Williams, whose work spans
programs during Black History the 1920s to the 1960s, was best
Month. HSSC joins Pasadena Heritage known as a residential architect for
and the Southern California Chapter (Continued on page 7)

of the Society ofArchitectural Historians
in co-sponsoring a lecture on February
ll and a tour on February 28. Make a New Yeal-’s

Williams’ granddaughter Karen
Hudson will preview her upcoming R€SOlUt1OflI
book highlighting Williams’ work, ’
clients and design philosophy on Volunteer NOW‘
February 11th at the historic Friend- 1 - h f
ship Baptist Church, which was founded C223 vzifszegzggztto
in 1S9} and is listed on the National El Algal‘ We need:
Register of Historic Places. The fee for
the lecture IS $5; net proceeds will ' H°\15e D°¢¢"(5
support restoration of the church. ' Garden D°_¢¢m§

The February 28th tour will take ' Gmdelf malnimfnte ‘/°l"m_¢_e1'5

guests to the stately mansions and ° Hell’ Wlfh Packagmg and mallmg
exclusive estates designed by Williams ° H¢lP Wlth Pmgmms “Id "ems
in the Pasadena and La Canada Fl1nt- us: can Carole Dou he" at the

S Y
ridge areas. Advance tickets are $18 L - H (213) 2220546
($25 on tour day). Call Pasadena tsxteeime

e



EL ALISA] .

On tl-le time, the history ofwater in_California be the life linevfor which you have been
in The Great I/amt: Cd/If07’IzZI‘IJ and searching. Written at a level young

by Robe,-I B16“; Manage, \\"2zter I770:-1991);. (University of teenagers can read. the book gives a

E[A1,‘5a1B0,,k shop California, hardback 525.00). short history ofthe city, discusses the
He starts with the Indian, and then sights in its various areas and even

In hl5t°TY» the latest l5 u5unllY 50"" the Spanish, both ofwhom used water includes a guide to museums, especially
Sldffed I0 be Il1@ h@5I§ l‘l0“'@V@£ but had little impact on it. With the those that would appeal to young people.
°f¢n5l0nllYi the Old l5 h@"@l’~ Gold Rush, the need for water brought The drawings are interesting. All in all,

TWO h°°l<5 hearing Oulthls Phll°5°Ph)’ challenges to the Spanish system, and a handy book for a young visitor.
fe R051?" Gln55 Clelndls The C4"/9 /"1 new methods of usage had to be El Alisal Book Shop welcomes
1' T501114” H1‘//11 Slbef Cl‘/1/""”1'¢ developed. The beginnings oflarge orders by mail, telephone or FAX.
lgjohf) ihlunllnlllnn l—lhfnl'Y»l"1l’d' scale agriculture created even more Members receive a I07 discount on
had‘ 524-95» PnP°lhnCl< Slz-95) and problems as the farmers attempted to the cover price, Please add 8.25 ‘X sales
Gl@nn 5- DuFnl<@l5 T/1? 51'0"!"/If” insure an adequate water supply. tax plus 53.00 postage and handling
Ell’/7'1." 1" S01/9'5"" C“/W"'”” Lawsuits established the strangest for the first book and $1.00 for
(Hunfigw Library,hardbt1Cl<$24.95)- combination oflaws known. Later, additional hooks. Call HSSC before

DY~Cl@l¢1ndl5 h°°l<- although “'l’l"<?n our growing cities created even faxing orders. Telephone:
in the 1930s and @arly1940§.i§ still an greater problems. (213) 2220546. FAX: (215) 222-0771.
outstanding example of how to observe D,‘ Hundley Claries the entire
1‘ chnglng 5°Cl°t)’< While he “Chews history, discusses the ecological effects
5“"l5YlC5 and [he Othe‘ "“PPln35 Qf ofour water systems and gives some
social history, Dr. Cleland investigates understanding ofwhat faces us in
change, conicting roles, and the effects the {mum
upon the Latino and Anglo societies. Arthur C_ Parker's T1” Indian Hou-

Dr. Dumke's book does the same for B0,,/Q (Dover publications’ paperback
Fl Changing "Fhnn L05 Angeles 35 $5.95) rovides much material on Indian
Cleland's did for the pastoral society. lift pafker not only takes up [he

A5 Yh@ Pancho P@l’l°d ended» an lnllllx material objects oftheir life, but their 1,, H0,,0,- ofjojepb 3‘, ()‘[J[,,/may
Of P@°Pl@ °n the new railroads ¢F@Bn?d social customs, religious ceremonies ghiriey and Darwin }-[om
11 modern. bustling, Anglo Ch)’ In and some oftheir ethnic background.
r@P1=1<@ the Sleepy» asriwlwwl Hispanic The major fault with the book is that it 1" M@'""2 "/”""1»’ 5””
Village fhf had @Xl5Y<?d» D11 Dlnnl“? centers on eastern and plains Indians Tom Andrews
"M65 the “BPS and events that were with little reference to California.
the beginnings of modern Los Angeles. Grandkhh nigcgs or nephews from

The °nlY mason that L05 Angel“ ex‘ back East, or your own children—need
ists is the availability ofwater, and to a Q guide [O what to doyjudy (jashg
lesser extent, all of California is depen- 1(,',1a','ng;\m,m4'L0; A,;ge[@;; A ')2;,,ng For Love of History:
den‘ l-‘P°n its unstable 5hPPlY Of “'3n?f~ PerJ0n'1Guir/e/at/ae Cily (John Muir ,

Norris Hundley traces, for the first Publications, paperback $995) could S HOIIOI and
Memorial Program

"For Love of History: What better way to pay tribute to
The HSSC Tribute Program to Honor or Remember Family and Friends" Someone who has loved hi§[()[y than to

Memorial Honor enable HSSC tobroaden its outreachL (Occasion) to Southern California through
publications and programs.

(Please pm“) Donations of any amount are
Send card welcome, andeach donor will be

thanked publicly in this newsletter.
State Zip HSSC will send a greeting card with an

y appropriate message to your honoree
* * * * * or to a loved one of the individual

233°’ 5 Name whom you wish to remember.
Cityms SW8 Zip You will find "For Love of History"

the perfect way to acknowledge special
Daymm T°l'Ph°Te(d ‘ ) achievements, birthdays, anniversaries,

CContribution en ose : - ~

hol d s as well as honorin the
Please send check payable to: HSSC, 200 E. Avenue 43, Los Angeles, CA 9003l 2-emolryagf loved g
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EDUCATION

' ' NESTLE USA, INC.New Educational Materials (¢.,,,,,~.,,..1/mm page 3;

Enhance Tours Commenting on the gift, Executive

Thanks to a grant from The Ralph M. with a trained docent. An hour seems Dlrecmr Tom A"Fl“?w5 "otefli H_-rhe

Parsons Foundation, teachers and hardly enough time to learn about so Board alnd I c°n5'd?' Nestle gl an

students will be better prepared to learn much: Charles Lummis and his times, eXPre55'°"_ °f“_u§t m the Soclyj trust
from the Lummis Home and Garden. how the house was built, and what a that our d_'5P°5m_°“ Offhe Pamtmgs
Funding for the school tours project waterwise garden is all about. But "‘_’°“l?_ be "1 kféelg Wish ‘hi
resulted from a multi-part request to many teachers and children return “gm ‘Came O I 9 Wm 5 an W0“

the foundation for educational panels either with their classes or families; the reect well O“ 0”‘ C‘”P°'atc ‘l°"°" We

and practical materials for schools. tour is meant to be an introduction. were Pleased F0 “PO” [°,Ne5Fle that
Cynthia Null, project director and Back in the classroom, teachers can the Wlcnconsmuted 3 malor gl to the

veteran Lummis Home and Garden make use ofthe "post-tour packet" to Soclety
docent, carefully identified teacher and reinforce new facts and ideas. Eight PaulG“mm(1892'1974)‘5 best

student needs before drafting the drawings representing aspects of the know" for “*P“""‘,8 th€_ma“y moods

materials and commissioning draw- garden can be reproducted for the Ofthc Swthem Cahforma desert"

ings. In a “preview packet" teachers students to color and study. Discussion
receive the essential facts: map for questions tailored to elementary or PAUL \X/lI_]_lAM$
locating El Alisal, tour procedures and secondary students facilitate further (Ca,,;,'n,,a,1fmm page 5)

reservation form. To prepare students, study oflocal history Finally, a teacher
teachers are armed with a thorough evaluation form offers feedback to movie mggulg and §[a[§ who lived in
description ofthe house and garden, further refine school tours. Beverly 1-lillg, Brenrwnnd and Holmby
some historical facts and samples of Teachers wishing to book a tour of }-{i1l5_ Yer many of his mQ5[ 5lgnifi(an[
follow-up materials. the Lummis Home and Garden should remaining vvarks are located in

On tour day, teachers and students call HSSC at (215) 222-0546 for Paaadena and La Canada Fllnnldga
explore the Lummis Home and Garden available dates and a preview packet. He also had major qommiggigng for

important public works, including the
LAX Theme Building and LA. County
Administration and Superior Court
Building. Paul Williams enjoyed both
a national and international
reputation.

Students Follow ’49er Diary in
Covered Wagons
Twelve sixth grade students driving The trip is part ofthe hands-on
two covered wagons pulled by five study of history known as the “Madera
mules and guided by four outriders Method." Bill Coate, a Madera master
will reach the San Gabriel Mission on teacher, developed the method seven

Monday,_]anuary 25, after a 20-day years ago. Since that time his students
trek that began in Nogales, Arizona. have annually published their original

The students and their history research in a book.
teacher are retracing the steps of The trek this year is an extension of
William P. Huff, a '49er who kept a the students‘ studies. Not only have

detailed diary ofhis journey from they read and carefully studied Huffs
Arizona to California's Gold Country. original unpublished diary, but they

The students will be welcomed at are travelling his exact route in wagons

the Mission by Dr. Thomas F. Andrews, they built.
Executive Director of HSSC, and by Eventually the students will publish

members of the Board of Directors. Huffs diary adding their own

Andrews has praised the endeavor as photographs and maps to the publica-
an "outstanding example ofhow to tion. lt is an experience not to be

make history immediate, personal and f0rgotten—and one certainly to be

compelling to young people.’ ' celebrated! Bill Coate



J3" lo Semnd sundl’ Book Talk records, and combined his meticulous

SPRING STREET FOUNDATION
(Conlinlzez/fro/11page 2) THE SOUTHERN CALIFORPHAN

is published quarterly by the
suited to this newly created form of Historical Society of Southern
local historical writing. He used California Whith is 8 Calinnm
original sources, particularly land nonpmt Corpomtion [50l<c>(3>]

2 P‘m- research with his voracious reading of Thom“ E Andrews
Jan. Z3 Docent Orientation Southern California classics such as E-W‘//1/l'¢’ DIM/0'

10 aim‘ Sarah Bixby Smiths Adobe Dayr. Denise} Mum
Jan 25 Welcome Madam Students These Calendar Booklets, together C,;;;;/;[;,m/

2 pm ?“;j! the }f‘ll’."‘“i.”_? ]~'<1‘“.@@ "K1715 1 (iiilrli/ill/OVA?
5M1 Gabriel MiSS10I1 iii Igonfl y‘l‘5.“’lFl_‘_;‘. “Using Hun Margaret Dickerson

Feb‘ 6 Conference on the History of dglniglxilgifltgelT;n]S}§)uthern Carole Dougherty

Development in Southern Calif-ornia local historians Mlchutl Sunborn
California “Changing Cities“ The W. W. Robinson volume will be Robb" Blew
Hummgton Llbmry published later this spring and HSSC Pm”/i'1K <5"ll"1//'71!

Feb. ll Lecture on Architect members “-i|1m~¢ivHdmnC@ Dom-C. Licher Direct Mail
P11'~1l\Vllli11m5 and a pre-publication discount.  
Friendship Baptist Church
Pasadena Apr‘ 18 Second Sunday Book Talk 'l'l1eof‘l‘icest1l_tl1e Historical

Feh 14 Sttwnd Sunday Book -Mk 7 Society of Southern Calilornia
2 pm “ ' ' are located in the Lummis Home.

Mai‘ 1 Lwurv >00 E At 4“ Lt A el
Feb. Z8 Tour ofPaul Williams Homes ~-Estelle Curie Dohcnvj EA goiggl Wnuc I '6" is mg es‘

La Canada Flinttidge T1“. I_ady--

Mar. 6 Community Enrichment Msgr. Francis Wk-ber HSSC Ofce Hours
Awards Luncheon Doheny Mansion 9_5 Monday Friday

Doubletree Hotel May 9 Second Sunday Book Talk
P1‘5“d°"“ Z p.m. Lummis Home

Mar. l4 Second Sunday Book Talk May 16 Muscums Uh)“. AH-OW Open to the Public

2 P'm' June 5 Presidents Circle Trek 12-4 Friday i Sunday
APE ‘l Sevemh Annual Gurdcn Led by Gloria Lothrop

Open House - Gmup Tm"?
10 4 June 17> Second Sunday Book Talk Friday morning by

>.m- l ~ appointment

HlS'l‘()l§l(§§l4‘$(l(jlI?'l‘\iOI; .S()L,'”lillliRiS:‘(ir\l;ll7()R\lr\ (213) 2220546
I-OL \l)l;l) lt“4<‘4v l.\(,()Rl’()R/\l Ll) |h‘)l

ALL MEMBERS RECEIVE. . . IN ADl)lTl()l\'. . S ill l)ual/l-'amil) Members rct'ei\e1 S 500 Benefactor Members l"L‘U.‘l\L'1

mmiiai\ai»,tiii>iitmii»riit_\rii'1iiIY/<\ $25S[uLlUl'\lMtIT1l‘|cl‘>alI1I.l D‘“"“"“"lP“‘F'~"“-"“'“‘“"‘ "““'"‘“*“‘*“"l‘l“> A
kt for ih ml D l tli I- - - - - - - [IL "ts r .\m iiie \t'l'\ oceiir-let tour ol e .iimmi~

("lI'” Uk'\I'\ Q! '\RI‘I'R]'l S” “nal M‘mhU\ S [(10 (Iontributiiig Memhc-|\ rcteiu Home and Garden for loiir
'\"""Jl5“l‘5"'l‘“""NW5’/'/1/""'1‘Ir’/'"""*'" {§‘\"::|'“ I Allol riit~i»t-iii-in,ii».-rt si,<mo P\‘L's|LlL‘('> Circle Members
10"; D|Sc’i)u|1[in[l1L' El Alisa! Book Shop ‘\n'd‘:,\.cn::|Llk:{f{W plus ()n£'5pc'L|.\| y\L:\l¥lI\i\{l<iH recc-i\e:
FrL_L_ Lummls Gudtn Own HM“ and Mmjh S bl] Patron Members receive-_: All nl the .\l\U\(‘V[7l\|s Lectures
Dtwmh H“hd" Own Hm!“ All or Il\( ahoie plus 'luo and reteptiniis inr President >

' \PL‘Ll,\| Iilllilltllilkll (.1fLlL' meinbers featuring noted
southern (Ialilnrriia historians

Please enroll me as a member in the Hisloriiul Si/tie!) ti/'51/ii//in-r1 (,1://g/1'1//,1 '1'/9e S0/ilherrz Cd/If/1'71/all
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